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ELECTRIC BOOT AHD SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
AI,L VORK GUARANTKKU TO GIVE SATISFACTION
SHOP IN BRUNS BUILDING

GIVE US A TRIAL

LOCAL AXU PERSONAL

R. A.

Clason of near Patterson, was

a Clayton visitor and

day.

Tlio newsy paper. The News.

trader,

Tues-

F. C. Field of near Thomas, was a
Clayton visitor and trader the lirst
of the week.

.1.
M. Gonznles came in Tuesday
from bis ranch near Clui'lium.

O. V. Smith of Ml. Horn, was
sightseeing in Clayton Tuesday.

a

J.

A.

itoxall Remedies and Preparations
Mrs. Hattie Lickiss of Kansas City,
Missouri, was visiting in Clayton the are guaranteed best on the market.
lirst of the week.
For sale by City Drug Store.
H. W. Davis of Kenton, Okla.,was
a business visitor in Clayton
Fred Wight transacted business
T. M. Morris of Cuates was a Clayin the city Thursday.
ton 'visitor Monday.
W. H. Kuhns is able to be at work
T. M. Morris of Cuates transacted
Lawrence Cliver entertained a
again after a severe illness of sev- business in the city Monday.
number of young folks at his home
eral days.
evening, in honor of his
Tom. O. Buslniell or Meenham, ThursdayMary
Giles, who is visiting
cousin,
Robert E. Wherritt is having his was a Clayton visitor Thursday.
him.
residence remodeled and painted
this week.
Fifer Caudle unloaded a car of
furniture for his store, Thursday.
Whi n you are in town, go to the
P. S. Edwards of Mertrand ,Ok la.,
HOME, for a square meal
was a Clayton visitor and trader VVill Howard of the Seneca, was COrXTHY
and a clean bed. .Next door to BapThursday.
a husinos visitor and trader in the tist. Church. Under new manage, city Wednesday.
ment.
Mrs. O. C. Miller and little daughtJ. C. Iiarr, prop.
er, of Patterson, spent the week I V A. F. Laylon of Kenton, Oklahoma. .:). it
with O. C. Miller.
was a business visitor ana irauei
Miss Irene. Asmusson returned
in town Tuesday.
p. ciavlon. Monday, from Ottnvva,
Mrs. W. R. Jenkins and children,
Kansas", where she has spent a very
of Oskuloosa, Kansas, arrived MonO. P. Easterwood and W. A. Hendday.
erson made a business trip to the successful year teaching in the public schools at that place.
country Thursday.
A. F. Robert.ssou of Grenville, was
a business visitor and trader in the
Mrs. Ana Gihbins of Sedan, .was a
We have bought the entire herd
city Wednesday.
trader and business visitor in the of II. M. Foster cattle and will otter
county seat Tuesday.
for sale, li line Hereford bulls. 3 and
Don Delfín Espinosa of Mrises, ati years old. also '0 yearling heifers
Colorado,
tended to business in the city TuesR. L. Drake of Campo.
Detin two year old heififs.
and
day anil Wednesday.
in
was a business visitor and trader
livery June "tL'th. Part of the two
town the lirst of the week.
vear oMs have calves. A splendid
Mrs. J. H. Paiklull returned the
liunch of young stock. See us for
first of the week from a visit with
Sam Smith, the enterprising mer- prices.
frionds in Texas.
chant at Sedan, was a Clayton visit23-- 1 1
A. W. Thompson.
or and trailer Wednesday.
Louis G. Lujan of Moxhnma?Okla.,
has accept)-)- a position with M. G.
Muy your Milwaukee and MrCor-inic- k
Tixier, in the store.
grain and row binders, mowEDW. W. FOX
ers and rakes at Hersteins.
Peter Metford returned Sunday,
For sixteen years Register of
from a several weeks business trip
John P. Ivie of Pasamonte was a
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
the L. S. Iind Office
business visitor and trader in the
city the first of the week.
at Clnytoii. . M.
T. E. Mair and son of near Sampson, attended to business in the city
Mrs. Chester Malm and daughter,
GENERAL LAND PRACTICE
the first of the week.
of Kentor, Oklahoma, spent several
days in Clayton visiting friends.
Entries, Cuntes. s, and F'nnl
Mis. Herman Fox, of Dos Moines,
Pints Mild Abstracts
Proofs.
spent Sunday and Monday in Clay-Io- n,
NO
Don't Fni'fiet the sab' of
rows
attended to. State
prnmntlv
visiting relatives.
at Carson's Feed Yard, Monday.
23-land select ions ii specialty
C. A. Byrnie of Mexhoinn
spent,
Thursday in Clayton trading and
R. F. and F. P. Hardin of Amistad,
Office: National Rank Buildine
looking after business.
were business visitors and traders
in the county seat the first of the
II. A. Murray, (he Cimarron ranchweek.
man, attended to business in the city
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Huffman and son of near
Wanette, were transacting business
Wheeler Hill returned Wednesday in the county seal the lirst of the
from Mt. Dora. He will go in 'busi- week.
DENTIST
.a.
ness with bis brother John,
Over Dean's Bakery
Your credit is good for Milwau1
H. S. Sulgrove of near tirandviewi kee mid McCormick grain anil row
Clayton
101 n.
office
was a business visitor ami trader hinders, mowers and rykes, at
v
in the city Monday and Tuesday.

H. P. Gougor of Thomas,
Tuesday in Clayton.

Robinson of the Seneca, was

trader and business visitor in the

Fred Wolford, of the Tramparas, city Tuesday.
was a Clayton visitor, Wednesday.
"The Lion of Venice," will appear
on the screen at The Dixie Theatre,
Mrs. Ola Jones of Orando, tran'Zi-sacted business in Clayton, Tuesday. Monday, June lith.
Mrs. .1. H. Johnson of Mt. Dora,
Henry Manyleborf of Vanr.e transacted business in the city Tuesday. was a business visitor in the city
the first of the week.
Fred Ley of near Wanelte was
A Clayton
visitor and trailer, Tues- v J. Frank Harnhart spent Monday
and Tuesday in Trinidad, attending
day.
a meeting of the Srhinefs.
in
Miss. Hita Ryan of I'olsom was
buson
Fred Moore of Catesby, Oklahoma,
Clayton the llrst of the week
arrived in Clayton Tuesday, to take
iness.
up residence on his claim.
Miss Ruby West, of flresham,
Miss. Alice Cunningham of Denspent this week in Clayton, visiting
ver, Colorado, was a business visitor
friends.
in town the last of last week.
Frank Gillian of Wanelte, was a
Mrs: C. W. Mont, of Peoria, Illibusiness visitor and trader in the
nois, arrived in the city Wednesday
city this week.
for a visit with Mrs. L. A. WikolT.
Mr. and Mrs. Oéo. Williams left
Miss Helen Mansker arrived home
the last of the week for a months
from Melton, Texas, Monday.
visit in Iienver.
She
has been attending school at that
Sec O. C. Smith before you buy place.
that biumy. Ho is agent for the
Mrs. Geo. Mohr and two sons left
best rig on the market.
Wednesday evening for l'arshall,
Colorado, where they will spend the
Mrs. K. W. Fox and daughter, left summer.
Sunday for California, where they
will spend the summer.
Mrs. Chas. How on of Folsom, was
railed to the
of her father,
Our stock of toilet preparations T. M. Drew, of Kenton, okla., who
is complete, prices exactly right. We is very ill.
have it. City Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Seroggins arid
Miss Sybil! Lust' of Sedan, spent
Mrs. Chas. Schleter, of Itenver, M
lay a id Tuesday in the cjty
Colo., arrived in Clayton Monday, visiting
friends.
several
weeks.
remain
She will
M. R. Fddy, who ras been in F.l
O. W. Howard of Wheaton, Mo.,
for the past year returned the
arrived in Clayton, Monday. He is Paso
lirst of the week to renew bis old
thinking of locating in tlus country. Clayton
acquaiutenances.
Mrs. Louis Reamer of llojinior,
Mrs. F.dcn Cavaiiaugh returned
Colorad), arrived in Clayton for a tupi0
J.U if 'pM.W .M
JO 1K.1(1 H'J
visit with her cousin, Miss Mabel near Grenville,
afLer spending the
Messenger,
in
Mo.
Methany,
winter
R. M. Thompson returned Monday
(',. Abbott, manager of the Farmevening from a months visit with erH. Development
of Mt.
friends in Missouri, Arkansas and Dora, attended toCompany,
business in the
Oklahoma.
city Tuesday and Wednesday.
21

1

.

J. Riley Hughes came in from his

Miss Loma Jones of Kenton, Okrancr on the Cimarron, to receive lahoma,
left Monday evening for
smne rattle that he bought from California,
where she will spend the
Carl Kklund.
summer in hope of benefiting her
health.
J. W. Thompson left Monday, for
Las Vouas, X. M., whore he will
H. A. Ley of near Wanotto, was a
spend the summer. Mrs Thompson business
visitor in the city the lirst
will join him this week.

of th)' week. While here he called
at our olllee and squared his subC. Sampson, one of our good old
for another year.
The
regulars in the liellin, (ikla., neigh- scription
borhood, was a business visitor and News is the popular paper.
trader in the city Tuusday anil
F.veryone should see the photoplay
Wednesday..
now appearing on the screen at the
Dixie Theatre, Friday afternoons
Ion Abel Martini', of near Hay-de- n, and
niL'hts. in other words "Feature
was a business visitor and Night."
Nothing but Mroadway
trniler in the city Wednesday and stars on that
day.
Thursday, lion Abel is one of the
sol ni men of the county.
Jake P. Weber of near Seneca,
Oeo. W. Haker of near Folsom, attended to business in the city the
of the week. Jake instrncted
was in town Wednesday on business. lirst
us to hereafter send his paper to
Mr. Maker has based his ranch to Seneca,
as he resigned his position
Matt Sparks, anil will speiui the at Toxlino
and became a real farmcoming year in traveling.
er.
I). I. Creamer of Mollis, Oklahoma,
Rev. A. C. Osborn of the Otto
was here this week looking for a neighborhood,
and buslocation. Mr. Creamer is well pleas- iness visitor inwasthea trader
ctiy Thursday.
ed with l ilion, county, anil feels While here Rev. Osborn
called at
sure of tiling on a hoinesteud.
our ollice and renewed bis subscription.
The
News
is
the popular
Jubge H. M. Savedra of les Moines paper.
probate jubge of I'mimi county, was
in the county seat 'llmrsilay attendGeo. F. IU'i'sh and family of
tt,
ing to probate matt' rs in bis court.
Oklahoma, were in the city
The judge returned to I )es Moines Thursday
enroute home from a
Thursday afternoon.
pleasure
trip to Colorado.
Mr.
is an old friend of The News
F. O. Akins, the popular west side Ilersh
man,
and we were glad to meet him
merchant, called at our ollice and
sipiared his subscription account again.
Monday.
He also had The News
"I'm-leCharlie ltond of near
sent to his brother at Ralston, Ua.
arrived Thursday from
The News ti the popular paper.
Denver, where he has been in a hosí
for the past two months, lie
Oroely C. Parham called at our pital
liad
operation performed on his
oollice Tuesday morning
and in- arm, an
and thinks that it was entirecreased bis popularity with the ed- ly successful.
itor by having his subscription
marked up another year. The News
Col. J. M. Potter, proprietor of tlie
is the popula paper.
famuous F.scondiilo Ranch on tlni
Cimarron, attended to business in
the city the. llrst of the week. The
colonel made our ollice a pleasant
WHAT CATARRH IS
call and became deeply interested
of the linotype,
It has been said that evry third in the workings
it as his opinion that "That
person has catarrh in some form.
is the most human Hung I ever saw
Science has shown that nasal catarrh that couldn't walk.
often indicates a general weakness
of the body; and local treatments in
Ed Coker of near Gladstone, one
the form of snuffs and vapurs do little, of the Royal Moosting democrats for
The News, attended to business in
if any good.
the county seat the llrst, of the week.
To correct catarrh you ehoulil treat It Kd is a cowpunchor, but is strong
cuum: by enriching your blood with the on the funning possibilities
of Union
In Scott' Kmulsioii which I a ooiintv
Hi id
.fiini.m lln)
....
... nf
' . lint
J
Vlllll.
.tu .'l'llll'.ll
free (he plow
mciliciuul food end a building-tonic- ,
has the saddle skinned by
troiaalcohol or muy harmful dr ui;s. Try it. 'a country block,
and The Newsman
bcott ft Vowne, Bluomfccld. M. J.
leans to the same opinion.
Ar-ne-

spent

!

H

Dr.C.E. Keller

THE NEWS PLANT
Union county

Is the best equipped printery
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Wé can print "Any Old Thing" and print it right-- it
right before we will print it. We may not be the

must be
cheapest--w- e

make no claims along that line-b- ut
we do claim to be the
best. Our product is worth money, the same as .yours.

The Linotype

type was
made to read
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The News is
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TO THE TRADE
Send us your difficult composition. Have it done "The Linotype Way" the only way. Ordinarily we can start on it the
hour received. Our composition prices are reasonable, and

satisfactory work is guaranteed.
--

CLAYTON
THECLAYTON,
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NEW MEXCIO
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Odd Hits o ÍXows
Al.lJcboro. Mas..
Tho ftcrvtamt
at tin' Christian rhmrh hist Sunday
were uniiiuc, in that tlio pulpit was
(MM'iipii'il by the twin sons of Uto
al.(ir.
I'i'Lriilar
The boys are
sl.udyinjr for tin', ministry.
Salt hake City, l'Uili. Charles S.
une, former law partner of Abraham Lincoln was found dead in bis
bed room here. Apoplexy. Ho left
Illinois in lH8i.
Mount Morrison, Colo., JohnSris
hnne Walker,
former mnpazinn
piihlisliei-- , now retired to n Colorado estate, lias olTered a sjte of 40
acres here for a home for newspapermen,
1'reseott Ariz. The ostfirh fanners of the southwest have been
ol'feriiiir ITil) of the birds at ?5 each,
with few takers. The feather and
It
plume market lias disappeared.
is likely that the birds will be turned loose.

Denver, Colo., Huff alo Bill lias
relinquished the title of Colonel, mid
henceforth will be known as (ion-or- al
W illiam T". Cody.
He has been
appointed .Indue Advocate-- t eneral
of the military forces of Wyoming
by (iovernor Kondrick.
'Savannah, (a. Wearing a placard
on which was her name, destination
and t." cents in parcel post stamps,
si.x year old Edna .NetT pased through
the terminal station here on tn-- way
from l'ensacola, Fla., to Christians-hut-g.Va- .,
where her lather awaits
b r. She weighed just under, tho
fifty pound limit.
r

(West Sedan)
(To late for last week)
Another nii;e rain Wednesday
iiight made the farmers step up a
i etch or two on the price of their
places, and corn and other crop
look fine. A big acreage of corn
lu.s been planted this year.
Several wagons have been bhauling sand and cement for the new
school house (his week for our new
district number KM. The building
will be 2i3ii, made of cement blocks
and will be a permanent building.
Our new postoflice, known' as
Stead, N. M., has been allowed, and
or.iy a little more red tape, and will
be in operation. This proves that
our neighborhood is still improving
and are wide a wake people.
We find news is scarce owing to
the fact, that all the batchelors are
married and nobody ever gels sick
in the valley. Now you maids need
not hesitate on locating here as we
have a reserve of batchelors in the
near by, if not so good looking as

NOTH'R FOK Pl'IILICATIOS

in

.

,

New

VALLEY VIEW

an illustrated monthly publication made up entirely of scientific
papers, is also included. This will
In- - sent
a year, or 25 cents
for
per single copy.
Some of these periodicals and
publications are sent free of application. Tin; prices of the others
range from 5 cents upward. This
price is designed to rover simply the
actual cost of paper and printing.
The Superintendent of Documents
also announces that coupons can bo
Obtained from his ,olllce in sets of
i?ii for
which are good until exchanged for publications.
If only
one copy is desired, it is probably
most convenient to send a postal or
an express money order. Postage
stamps worn coins, foreign money,
and uncertified checks will not bo
accepted. The lists themselves are
free.

ours.
l.'ncle fete Kierans is moving his
family back from
where lin-have, been attending school.
A. C. lirock is building a new house
on his claim. Mr. Brock is another
one of the farrmers making good.
O. K. I nnn and son attended
church at the Pile school house Sunday. He also took dinner with Mr.
Pile and family.
Va'tcr Brown of Speeremore, Oklahoma,' filed on a homestead last
week and will move out as noon as
harvest is over;
Bert Wilsox and family of Sedan,
visited with the families of .1. J.
Brliwn and Ira Musey, Sunday.
Mrs. T. A. Walcup of Sedan spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
niece, Mrs. Sam Solomon.
Ant. Henderson and family of
Vance, took Sunday dinner with O.
P. Stead and family.
Win. Brown, B. F. Cooper and .Tim
iiarvin spent Sunday with J. J.
Brown nnd family.
.lack Zuriek arrived last Friday
with a nice bunch of rattle from
Clarendon, Texas, In add to his already well stock. ed ranch.
Sam Solomon bought two pood
milch rows last week from Alva
Sowers.
Well we had heifer ring olT before
we tell to much. Hut we will try to
take another spasm next week.
Moss Back

Reminder.

Mrs. He wild I reminded htm of a
IVpnrtitient of tho Interior, U. S.
Greek poddess. Mr. tluti! Mrs. What Land Ollice at Clayton, N. M , April 24,
1915.
every
do I remind yon of? Mr. Of
Notice la hcrrhy ulven that Jooeph
darned thing I overlook that you ask
W. CoiilBon, of Clayton,. N M., who, on
me to do. Clevelnnd Lender.
Feb. s,
Kiitry,
Serlid No. 01012.1. Tor B.
Section
Reversible.
Np.
14, N.
nd N. - Nw.
Stella T take my hashsnd along to Suction 13, Township 27 N., limine 34
help choose a hat. Relia I tike a hat K.. N. M. I'. Mrriiituii, ha tiled notice
1oti(j to help choose a hmhnnd. New of Intpntlnn to mnke Three Ycnr Proof
to extabllNh claim to the land above
Vork Pun.
described, before Ketdster and Itecolv-e- r,
.11. 8. Land Ollice, at Clayton, N. M ,
Many .o for wool. nnd come home
on the 11th day of Juno, 1915.
horn thonielvps. Cervantes
Claimant names as wltnesoes:
Amos H. Wells. Walter W. Coulnon,
TO SLEI P WELL IN Sl'MMER
Kdward Herttln, all of Clayton, N. M ,
Slight, inllammation of the bron- and l:arl StaulTer, of Wt. Pora, N. M.
PAZ VAIAEIlDIi), líeglater.
chial t ubes cansosa distressing cough
and makes refreshing sleep impossible. Foley's Honey and Tar Com- .Votlee for Publication Isolated Tract
pound covers raw, inflamed, irritatPuMIe Land Sale
ed surfaces with a soothing, healing

ln,

1-

coating and stops that, annoying tickling, relieving Hie racking, lireing
cough. Take this splendid cough
medicine with you on summer trips.
fcxtremes.
The man making money Id a Rmnll It is good for coughs, colds, croup,
alVecfions and la grippe
town up the state met a friend not bronchial
coiiu-hs- .
For sab! by the City Drug
mnkliiT money In New York there are Store,
ii few
in tlint class-a- nd
they were
talking of their respective pluees of LAST WILL AMI TESTAMENT OF
residence
.Manuelita Wolford, Deceased.
"I tell you what It Is." said he ra Slate of New Mexico,
nil visitor In o Woeful .otip, "It's ter
Cnunlv of I nioti.
Ollice of Probate Court
rilile to hnv u lot of money mid tlv
To all to whom these presents may
where you can't spend It"
Greeting:
"Oh. I don't know," responded the come.
Take notice: That Tuesday the
lmpectnilouK city man. "I truena It Isn't
th day of July. l!M.", has been set
any more terrible than not to have a by
the Honorable Probate Court of
lot of money nnd live where you ca
said County for the purpose of provspend It" f'ew Vork Sua.
ing the Last Will and Testament of
Manuelita Wolford, deceased.
In witness whereof. I have placed
Obliging.
vlRltor tm. fnneei-- 1 want to tnik my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court, this Ofli day of May,
w.'tü Mr Brown.
Attendant- - What Probate
I IM,").
Mr. Brown! Visitor I cannot reiiiein
Juan J. Duran.
ber his first nnme. hut he Is only latel
Clerk of the Probate Court.
'
deceased
Attendant (formerly a de (SEAL)
pnrtmeut store werken-Pleashow
the gentleman some of the latest shade
of' Browns.- - Harper's Weekly
C- PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
DUTY.
Specialist
Women
Disesks
la-r-

List of Publications

Three new lists of flovernment
publications and periodicals have
been issued by the Superintendent
of Documents, Oovernment Printing Office, Washington. D. C. One
of these deals with literature on-- ;
Hie agricultural experiment stations
and on drainage and irrigation. An- -'
other deals with bulletins and other
literature on plants, and the third
is a list of all the government
periodicals,
The last contains a
number of publications oT interest
to all concerned with, agriculture,
among them the Monthly List of
Publications of the Department of
Agriculture, the service and reg- ulatory announcements
of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, Bio- logical Survey, Bureau of Chemistry,
Federal' Hortieulural Board, Ollice
of Markets and Hural Orgini.ation,
and the Plant Industry. The Journal of Agricultural Hesearch.which

se
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Even ii you have to force your-te- lt
to do your duty, stilt do it. Do
your duty even if your duty be
wearisome and hard, for then you
are in the place where il can become jovou and easy to you.
Phillips Brook.
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TtlEPHONE
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NUMBER

TO 4 P. M.
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Why? Heeause it
Prints Today's News
Today and lots of it.

THE NEW STORE

And because it is

in the

lUiildinp; is open for business.

Gray-TCasrerwo-

50 Cents

general mcrcdapdise which we offer at juices below competition. Let us show you
the goods and quote our prices. They will make you sit up and take notice. Our
stock is being constant ly added to. Try us once and we are sure you will make
our store youo favorite store.

in-

A

Month

by mail.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal
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esta lista pata negocios. Tenernos una linia'
En el edificio de
completa de mercancías engeneral la cual ofrecemos a precios bajo competición.
Venga y le ensenaremos nuestros efectos y le daremos nuestros precios. Lo harán
sentarse y tomar noticia. Nuestro surtido ha sido constantemente añedido ha ello.
Denos una visita y estamos seguros iue Vd, hará nuestra tiend su favorita.
Gray-Easterwo-

j
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VJF.BER & SONS .MERCANTILE CO.
mos en Español, Ingles, y Alemán
Edii

TWOQfJ

Clayton, New Mexico
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KO'l'KIJ OI' COVl'KST

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Oillce. Clayton, New Mexico, Jlay an. 1S15.

,
Contest SfiSO
To Jesus Ma. Montoya of Reyes, New
Mexico, Contestee.
You are hereby notified that Juan
M. Paca, Jr., who gives Uueyeros, N. M.
as his postolilre address, did on May
7th, 191R. lile in this olllco his duly cor- collated application to contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry, serial no. 012446. mudo
November 22nd, 1U10, for KM ot WV4,
.iiid W Vi of K'j, Section 31, Township
N M. P. 'Meridiui, t'l.l
.In .
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that said Jesus Ma. Montoya has wholly '
abondoned said claim for a period ot
continue down to the date of this
down to tne date of this affidavit.
You are. therefore,
further notified
ttiut the ulu .
uill be taken
bv tbl
liawtiu been eontet-secluie
by
(iu. ahd your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder uithout your furt Iter riM.l tu tie neutd tuuiellt. either beor on appeal, if vuu fail
fore this utfii-to file In tliis oil ire v.llliln twenty daa
after the FUUKTH publicatlun of thin
notice, as shown below, your answer,
jiuU-oalli, soecitically meeting and responding to these allegations of contest.
or if you fail, within that time to file
in this office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person or by
registered mail. If this service Is made
by the delheiy of a- copy of your an-- I
swer to the contestant in neiou. pruof
of sucli service must be either tho suid
contestant's written acknowledgment of
his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Iib receipt, or tbe aftlduvit ot
was
the person by whom the delivery copy
made Ktrtt'!? thch and where the
was delivered; if made by registered
mall, proof of such service must eonslst
of the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mulled stating when and
the postoffice to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
receipt for the letby the postmaster's
ter.
You should state In your answer the
e
to wnicn you
name of the
(desire future notices to be sent to yo-i- .
Register.
VALVERDK,
PAZ
Late of first publication, June 6. 1915;
Date of second publication, June 12,
1915; Date of third publication, June
19, 1915;
Date of tuurth publication,

!

e.

post-ottic-

of the interior. U. K. Land
at Clayton, New Mexico
June 26, 1915.
May 2Xth .1815.
Notice Is hereby given that James D.
NOTICB FOll Pt'HI.ICATIOJt
Anderson, of Vance, N. M who. on July
11. l!i'S, made homestead entry, serial Department of the Interior; U. S. Land
no. 1012, for nw'i, section 26, township
Oillce at Clayton, New Mexico
23n., range SDe., N. M. I". Meridian, has
M;y 20. 1915
filed notice of Intention to make five
Notice Is hereby given thnt Robert
year proof, to establish claim to the B. Maley, oC Kenton, Oklahoma, who
land above described, before Register on January 29, 1906, made Desert Land
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Oillce, at Clay- Entry, No. 26S, Serial No., 07203. for
ton, N. M.. on the Sth day of July, 1915. SW!4 SWVi. NVV14 SE'xi. NVi SW1-Claimant names as witnesses:
.Section ú. Township 29n., Range 37e.,
i. C. Mathews of Clayton, N. M., E. N. M. V. Meridian, has tiled notice of
Á. Henderson, A. E B. Miller, Thomas
Intention to make 5 year proof, to es(Julnn all of Vance, N. M.
tablish claim to the land above deBcrib- PAZ VALVKKDB, Register. ed, bctore Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner at his ollice at Clayton, New
NOTICIO r'UH PI HLICATIO
on the bth day of July, 1916.
Department of the Interior, U. H. Land Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ollice at Clayton, N. M., May 28, 1915.
Macklnxie, Phillip CardenNotice la hereby given that William Alexander
Henry Metcalf, and James Potter,
N. M., who, on as,
M. Evans of Ha.rney,
of Kenton, Olkahoma.
March 17. 1911. made homestead entry, all
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
serial no. 0129011, for nw 14, sectlon26,
and iff Vi. section 23. township 24n.,
.VOTICE FOll FfllLICATIOX
range 32e., N. M. 1. Meridian, has died
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
notice of Intention to make three year
Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico
proof, to establish claim to the land
Stay 25th .1915.
above described, before Register and
Is herelny given that Plensant
Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllce. at Clayton, A. Notice
Drake,
of Thomas, N.- M., who. on
N. M., on the 8th day of July, 1915.
December 2. 190 and September 15,
Claimant names as witnesses.
1910, made homestead
entries, serial
D. E. Henton, Candelario Archuleta.
nos. 010072 and 0121.07, for Lots 1, 2,
Clinton Franklin, ail of Barney, N. M.,
sMinett and Lots 3. 4, and PVi nw4.
and Isidoro Garcia, of Tate, N. M
5, township S3n., range S4e., N.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. section
M. P. Meridian, has died notice of Intention to make three year tlual proof
to establish claim to the land above
Frank O. Blue
Hugh B. Woodward
described, before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
WOODWARD & BLUK
on the 7th day of July. 1915.
Clulmant nunica as witnesses:
ATTOHNKYS AND COt'NSITLLOHS ATUW
Department

We speak English, Spanish and Germane

Lilt

N. M.

NOTIC1-- ;

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
BUILDING

Any persons claiming; adversely the
d
land are advised to tile
their claims, or objections, on or before the time, designated for sale.
PAZ VALVlfillDE, Register.

ubove-dexcrlbe-

'

HOi:i:STi:l). imiirnvod ill forest
reserve. Will run IIM) head of cat.- tie. Address, W. U. Odl.l., r. l.lis

D

will be declared closed when those
prcxt'iit at the hour named have ceased
bidding. Tho
making the highest bid will be require to Immediately
pay to the iiucetver the amount thee-o- f.

r

t

GRAY-EASTERWOO-

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land (ifflie ot Clnyton, N. M.. Apiil 17, 116.
u ir rt d by tbe
Nttic Is het by Riven thnt,
ConimitKioner of th j Gereral Land office, under
proviskona of ectfnn 241&, R. S , ptmuant to the
application of Adolf F. Wenz of CUtytun. N. M.
Serial No. 01U211. we will oiler at public alo. to
per
t .e hiirhoRt binder, but at not lea than
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 10th, day of June
following-tract
l!!t!, noxt. at this ollice. the
of land
St.1. SCVi Sec. 9T. 111.1 K. N. M. P M.
kept open, but
The Bale will not-b- e

ii.--

dependent in politics
and wears the collaV
of Tio political party

We have a complete line ot

t

1-

i

READS

EVERYBODY

The JOURNAL

t

Homi-sti-ur-

Telephone Exchange Building

Clayton,

New Mexico

Robert HtepheuNon, Jost pli A. Stephenson. William W. Tuthill, 1 lile Otmuii
all of Thomas, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

N
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at Syracuse may insure the reelection of the present occupant of the
White House," Whatever the outcome of the trial may be, the Republican party as a whole is hound
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to suffer from all this washing of

dirty linen. The infamous record
ONE DOLLAR PEIl YEAR
of its legislature has turned New
York against it, and in other stales
second dun matter Octo- the same reckless reactionary spirit
Entered
.
Clay-ber I. 10, at the postofllce at
is causing a great revulsion in popton. New Mexico, under the Act of
'
ular feeling. The pendulum has alMarch , 17.
Sulurtluy, June

5th

1915

We feel slighted. II is a philological shame that an intellectual Riant
and an editor who writes "sit" for
"si V'and "women" for "woman" or
vice versa, hasn't the nerve to chase
an uneducated high priced ignoramus out of the journalistic arena, (el
up some smoke we are afraid of
you your devil told us so.
Al Jennings, the noted Oklahoma
outlaw, and candidate for governor
of the "Sooner State" in the last
election, has turned evangelist and
will try to out SundaylJilly Sunday.
Al was a sincere outlaw, a sincere
candidate and should make a sincere harvester of souls, and will
if there is any money and notoriety
in the trade.
We yet maintain that a compositor
"sets" types; and that a compositor
does not "sit," "sat," or "sotted"
types, as is maintained by the intellectual and highly educated umbrella Bwinger. Our dollar dictionary says so. Still we are afraid of
the quitter in about the same decree that we are afraid of an Indigo
Nigger at the north pole. The "old
hen" still "sets," and the eggs are
warm.

ready began its swing toward Wilson in 1916. Philadelphia Record.

The address of Felix Martinez of
EI Paso, Texas,

at the

commence-

ment of the state university at Albuquerque, last month has been so
widely copied and has aroused such
interest that the stale department of
education has caused it to be printed in pamphlet form, for distribution throughout the public schools
of the slate. ' It was an appeal for
liberal education for the Spanish-Americboys and girls of New
Mexico, through encouraging them
to take the full university course,
and at the same time a warning to
those who seek to foster race prejudice and feeling in New Mexcio.
Mr. Martinez proposes to back up his
demand for thorough education for
Spanish-Americboys in a practical way. The university government mailed him a check for $50.00,
the usual honorarium to a commencement orator at that institution. Mr. Martinez accepted the
check, but in acknowledging it,
mailed to President David R. Boyd,
his personal check for $500.00 with
the suggestion that it be used as the
foundation for a number of scholboys
arships for Spanish-Americin the University.
It has been so
accepted and the University manWe can beat the state mi one prop- agement is now considering further
osition. Our' jimmy is still jimmy- development of the scholarship plan
ing; but in its latest activities it has upon this basis.
not the jimmy majority of the state
legislature to back it up. It is said
Real Chautauquas
that we enjoy "writing up" the jimmy, also the professor. Why should
There is a movement on foot to
we not? One is about as near no- bring
Chautauquas up to a point
thing as the other. Remember the where thethey will more completely
jimmy, and hold it sacred for a Hergreat idea conceived
embrace
culean swat in every election. News by the latetheRev. Vincent, the foundis news, and the jimmy is a burglar's
er of the plan. Dr. Vincent's idea
tool at least Webster says it is
was educational.
The modern
so we leave the subject with him and Chaulauquus
descending toward
are
the professor.
the level of mere vaudeville shows.
On another page of this paper is The educational feature is neglectan article published by request, pro- ed and the entertainment or "show"
tecting against the proposed high feature niagnilied. If this statement
school bond issue. Personally, we is doubted or challenged its truth
think $00,000.00 is too much at the can be proven by reference to the
present time, especially in view of abvertisement or announcements of
the fact that additional bonds will almost any of the Chautauquas held
have to be voted for the improvein this state in the past live years.
ment of our city water and electric The' fault lies, not with the local
plant. However, we are willing to managements, but wholly with the
vote for this proposition, and expect lyceum and lecture bureaus which
to do so. Clayton, and the children furnish the programs. The patrons
of this community and county, need of the Chautauquas would welcome
the school, and that need is a com- a return to the original idea The
pelling one with The News.
Chautauquas should be the peoples'
The patrons should
universities.
may be given the opportunity of hearing
The Trinidad Chronicle-New- s
he edited by a smart man; but judg- what the great thinkers and leaders
ing from both original and credit- have to say upon the live subjects
ed editorials in he aforesaid pub- under discussion by the American
lication, we are forced to the con- people The forum should be thrown
clusion that the editor thereof is a open to debute, for one thing. Hy
confirmed political crank, and has discussion we arrive at the truth.
no conception whatever of the con- There is plenty of "talent" to be had
stituent elements of real patriotic to present both sides of any quescitizenship. His latest exhibition of tion. And there surely is interest
cantankerous hypocrisy is contain- enough in the many problems of the
ed in a clipped editorial from Good- day to insure even greater crowds
win's Weekly, a sheet long removed at the gates. Imagine the drawing
from the exchange list of The News, power of joint debutes upon such
iii which a jingo and very unpatriotsubjects as "Unionism vs the Open
ic attack is made upon the President Shop,"
Vote,"
Women
"Should
of the United States. The whole "Socialism vs Democracy," "Prothing is a baby wail, and not worth a hibition vs Regulation," "Armament
"jitney" to a real American citizen. vs Peace Treaties," "High Tariff
It is such partisanship, based upon vs Low Tariff," and so on down the
party hypocrisy, that causes the great list, with real, reorganized
press of foreign countries to regard national or state .or even local authAmerican nationality as a huge joke. orities to present each side fairly.
could forget A man or woman who attended a
If the Chronicle-New- s
its fulsome condemnation of Mother Chautauqua where such subjects
Jones, and its subservient acclaim of were discussed would go homo at the
Uio Rockefeller's for a very few end of the week with the feeling
minutes, it might be possible for it that the time had been well spent.
to arrive at a sane and patriotic conclusion within the daily publication
hours. Let Two
period of twenty-fous hope for the best and expect the
AIMS
worst.
Whatever your aim in life may be,
you want to be able to do what you
"I'lio real beii.diRiary will t
start out to do; you want to enjoy
Woocrnw Wilson," says the
Republican in omnientin, .. doing it; and YOU'LL NEED MONthe spectacular success of IN) EY TO ASSIST YOU. Dellniteness
V.:
hble suit l.t re- of aim and a clear cut plan are the
vving O. O- P. anriii'Mtiea and tear-i.- 'j two eessential factors in the accut
en old wounK Contiii iini i mulation of money for your purpose.
Why not start in using our ab: "Alreudy thj Piesident is
Belf gaining fresh prestago. IJusi-iie- ss stracts now, no other plan so definis reviving.
The .neutrality ite, clear cut, logical or safe, over
policy of the administration com- which to invest your money.
mands the support and admirat"a Fidelity
Abstract Company
of the nation as a whole. The t 1 Clayton,
New Mexico.
ur

The Clubmen
of America are
Enthusiastic "Bull" Durham Smoker; J

an

4

No body of men has greater opportunities for wide experience,
comparison and selection. They have the means to command and
the trained taste to appreciate the beet cf everything in life.
In the cigarettes they make for themselves, to their individual liking,
from " Bull" Durham tobacco, these men find the delicious freshness,
incomparable mildness and unique fragrance, that afford supreme
enjoyment and satisfaction. At all times and occasions it is correct,
fashionable, epicurean to " Roll Your Own."

an

genuine:

fo)
o: 15 OJL

an

Minute Title Talks

ir'.s-Roosev- elt

-
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SMOKING TOBACCO
leaf grown in the famous "bright
Made from the finest, mellow-rip- e
-tobacco distnet of Virginia North Carolina, that
A.I, far FREE
packw of ' papr"
with much S mack
supplies the world with cigarette tobacco. Much
of the delicate flavor and fragrance of this leaf
cigarette. These
escapes from the ready-mad- e
qualities
rare
can only be retained in the bulk f
1
tobacco in the "Bull" Durham sack, and enjoyed
d
bull Uurham cigarette.
in the

I

Jresh-roue-

Tirr

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct
way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes,
and A rkArlcn7 nf r.icrarerte nnrrr
will both be mailed, free, to any address in United States
on postal request. Address "Bull" Durham. Durham, N. C

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

there would
entertainment features
of good music, but the
aspect of the program
Of course

have to be
and plenty
educational
should not

be made secondary to mere

FOR

LIGHT BREAD, LIGHT BISCUITS.

i

i

ii

The Loafer

They say that I am worthless and
I guess, at least, I be, 'cause kids and
other people's dogs they all shine
up to me. While decent men is
scrambliu'' to nail a dollar down I
spend the best part of my lime in
aimless ramlilin' 'round. I pity lot's
of
folks that cooly
pass me by, the weariness that's on
their lips, the pain that's in their
eye. In winter, just a corner near
to some one else's fire; in summer
time a patch of shade's, the top of
my desire. A gun when fall winds
whistle, a pole when fishes bite,
three meals, or less if need be, and
a place to sleep at night. To turn
a little favor for a stranger or a pal,
to get a tender smile from a youngster or a gal, to grin with them that's
grinning, and weep with them that
weep, to never mind my enemies and
like my friends a heap, to never hurt
a woman's heart, nor do a man a
wrong I ask for nothing else except to drift and loaf along.
well-dress-

i
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AND

FLOUR

EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST

ed

Spring Haln

It isn't raining rain to me,
It's raining dafTodils
In every dimpled drop I see
Wild Dowers on the hills.
The clouds of gray engulf the day
And overwhelm the town
.
It isn't raining rain for me
It's raining rosea down.

For Sale Only by

HILGERS & BARNHART

i

CLAYTON,
!

I

1H l !

It isn't raining rain to me,
But fields of clover bloom
here any buccaneering bee
May find a bed and room.
A health unto the happy
A fig for him who trets
It isn't raining rain to me
it's lainlng violets.
Hubert Loveinan

I

NEW MEX.
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SHOES - SHOES - SHOES
Jil

I have opened up a stock of Peters Shoes in the building-opposite the big Joe Lumber Company, across '
the street from the Baptist church.
PRICES REASONABLE.

GIVE US

TRIAL

A

THE MISSOURI SHOE HOUSE
R. F, RALEIGH. Proprietor.

Webster has soored again. The the sys
poor old fellow is dead; but even sprofessor's cannot improve on the j
work he has leit Cu.au appreciative
posterity.
-

W

CAKES

nqp
uuu

LADY

AMERICAN

LIGHT

rheumatism,
' s joints and
ou are one
et feel that

ONLY A FEW CAN CO

Those who are so fortúnale t
expe nse does not have to b t
sidered are now going to health
on the sci
sorts to get rid of the impurilieb in Monday,

pain and
Pills. Thev

w'h
Co

healthful

feel well and
le City Drug

' will appear
ixie Theatre,

SIMON HERZSTEIIN

A Store For Women

and Girls

Clayton's Only

1--

fl

Ready-to-lAea-

1

(OlTFIIRif

36 HART

and Boys

Store

r

MONDAY

ST

A Store For Men

UN

I?

SAIF

SCHAFFNER AND MARX

$18.50, $20.00, $22.50,

$25.00

AND

SUITS

$15.00

CHOKE

THIS CLOTHING SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR

ONE WEEK COMMENCING JUNE 7TH

Cuforright Bart Schaffner ft Man

$5.00

FL0ERSHEIM SHOES FOR MEN WHO CARE

$3.00,
PETITION

The undersigned citizens of school
protest against
district number
1

the issuance of $r.O,(MX).(X) in bends,
feeling that the necessities may he
met by a smaller amount.
We respectfully request our school
board to recall the order for an election for $50,(100,00, and to call a
meeting of the people of this district to discuss and agree upon the
amount necessary.
To the Honorable School Board
of District No. 1.
V. C. Basey.
Merc. Co.
M. C, Johnson
C. I!. Bridges. "
on

A. M. Sherrer.
11. G. MeFadden.

Hank of Commerce.
II. F. Hixey.
A. L. Hatcliff.
J. II. riankin.

State
K.

Hujier.
Kversole.

W.
(.
11. J.
W.

G

Hirers.

.Harnhart.

(i. V. (iiiyer.
F. P. Kilhurn.
J. W. Reeves.
L. A. WikolT.
It. E Wheritt.
It. (J. Palmer.
J. F. Harnhart.
11.

Demi.

I, on ('ash.
M. G. Tixier.
K. T. McCool.
G. (). Dunn.
K. W. Issacs.
íleo. I), lluhe.
II. G. Thompson.
T. A. Cray
J. II. Ityche
A. tí. Steele.'
Joseph Hill.
A. I'abhock.
I.
H. T. Mansker.
W. A. Miller.
(1. G. Johnson.
A. V. Tanner.
J. II. IVam.
F. II. Heaty.
C. H. Holmes.
Dr. J. G. Slack.
J. L. Edgington.
F. 11. Clark.
O. H. Limdy.
V. II. O Donnell.
W. H. Johnson.
A. Wanisl
H. H.

I), W

V

A.

Ü.
in

I

f

liti
W.
F.

1

Lull
Keik

II. Hi

I'erry

reclj
Thoiimt
Ghailu.

J.

3.50,

II. Ili.vey.

Ft. FI.

John

YOU MAY BE SORRY

Carson.
L. Hill.

"FORLORN

.

'

LARGEST STOCK IN THK SOiITHWKSr. WE PAY TF1F FREIGFIT
AND GUARANTEE EVERY JO WE SELL.
WRITE
FOR DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES.

That ecragh It nature's err for help. It'ti ft
wnroin
a symptom, maybe of brooch it
laffrippo, even of pnnomooi.
It maut b
chocked at ooce Hurry to the drug atore for

BOWERS MONUMENT CO.

215 East Ceatral, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
AND Dk BE HE IT IS TBS OENUIMB

Rail Meaning of a Mnuaed Ttrm In th
Vocabulary of War.
nr one (lean
Id the tille of every
a trrcut din I nhout "forlorn hniex '
to
i one of the iiiont mlmiiM
The
the viii'iiliiiiiir.r of wiir It Ih commonly unilerKiiM)( t ini iiD i deBHnue veu
ture ll renlly mentí "lout iroop"-th- nt
I, "clemened troop."
The word "hope" In the .hinm Is not
an EiilMínIi tint ii lUitcb word. "hoop"
mennlna literally "heilp" nnd Heron
The word "for
aril? ImmIj- of troom
torn" repreHeiits the IMitcb "verloren'
hoop' whs. a de
A "verloreii
lost
liod.r of troops thrown out In
front of tbe inn In line of battle to Htnl
the enemy and encime theiu tlrHt Thl
wan the reculur .sixteenth tind seven
teentb eeutury pmrtlce. and. though It
wns one of tbe more dnnerouB kludf
of errk-e- , it whs oot deernte or. It
the Engllsb sense, forloru
Nowudny much the same work U
done hy the detached txMlles of cavalrj
thrown out before the main i
line of ImttU without communications
"i'aplt
ur siiiiplles to Hnd the enemy
iilntli'ii" la another term of war wbtcb
Is very loosely used
It does not lUeaD
suiTeiider lint surrender on terms Id
fuet. It menus the terms, not the aur
aplta
reuiler
It is froto the Uttin
luin." or "heading" (frnm tvtilca Is d
rived our word "chapter"), and a caplt
uliitlon Is a formal treaty of aurremlef
drswu up under, a series of bending
or "chapters etnlMWtvltiK tbe terms on
each point. Manchester Uuurdlau.
whn-b'Rr-

'

MONUMENTS

This Reliable Cough Medicina

HOPE."

5.00

AND

IP YOU ACCEPT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR

T. E. Owens.

THE

4.50

4.00,

Don't tnka a chanco with a mbstitnte.

worse, eapeoiall; a
DiffiKiaiu
rui.il
liONEI AKDTaB CoK- found will sooth and

awni
reliera tho

The City Diug Store, Clayton, N.M.
STHAYEI)

Four heifers and" one bull calf.
reifer roan, one pale red with
atura! white "P on right shoul-

Club together and buy jjood ienee posts in car lots
at low prices. All kinds of

m

I

:

FENCE, CORRAL, GATE. SHAD AND
TELEPHONE CEDAK rOSJS

One

der, both enrs split; and two je.--s jy
heifers. Hull calf is jersey color.
Anyone Finding
All are yearlings.
said' cattle please notify The News
aiid receive reaonuble rewa-'- i.
23- -1 1

hundred posts write me as I
may be able to ship them in someone's order that
goes to your shipping point.

If you only wish

J

a few

S. M. PATTERSON, DELTON, TEXAS

Advertised Letters

Clayton, New Mexico, May 20th, 1915
Fred Morrise.
W. B. Smith.
J. H. Fowler.
1. R. Jones.
UicenloTafoya
F. W. Fenton.
J. F. Garrett
Joe Maples.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carruthers.
Oily Barker.
If not called for, they will be sent
Teas wood.
to
the division of Dead Letters on
coa
ras
la
tetikwood
that
fact
Tbe
June Ilth, 1915.
grained, (reiisy to tbe touch aud po
Susie S. Pace, Postmaster.
sesses an uuViiHlve odor krpt tt In di
repute wltb EuglLsti shipbuilders until
Is'j',. when Utitish sulpliuildlnK and
railway luteresu Iteran to recognise
(he value of Indino teak. Durlug Uis
next seven yeurs all the shipbuilding
countries In the world Joined in ar
ever litereashiK demand for this tlm
iter until It prices were forced up to
figure tnucb beyond their normal
rates It bus prai'tually become the
atuple of the local wood tmliiHtry fol
tbe tirvater pari ur the entire Indian
contlitt-u- t
Teak Is lielug freely plaul
ed by the iDdtim forestry service In
the Important civil stations all ovel
India, even s far norto as Sabarao
pur. I if Dm I iuii and Labore. Argo
unul.

tslKiísssHs

CEDAR POSTS

tick la anH
tiitht feeling Id tb
cheat. It baa oo equal
for any kind of oounh.
For over forty years
FOLSI'S HONKT AMD
Tas Compound has
beeo the eiandbr wita
thousandj of fauiiliea.

Remeraher tto name Folki's Honbt and
Tita Compound and look fur tbe beuhirs on
the ynllow wrapper.
EVERY USER IS A FRIEND.

Xolo

íísMsí-:,1-

hsal ths irritalol
ths
throat, taks

d

O. T. Toombs.

A.

$6.00

UP TO

DOROTHY D0DD SHOES FOR WOMEN AND GROWING GIRLS

.

Otto-Johns-

Copyright Dart Scbaf fncr & Man

LIVERY BARN
Good Teams i Hie aud drivers. Saddle Dorset for bire.
We board stock by 'day or
Wagon yard In
monlli.
Charges exactconnection.
ly

rijiht.

R T MANSKCR,

Proprietor

LUMBER

I have a complete stock of all kinds of Building Material.
Let us figure your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will save you mojiey and treat you righ.

TOM GRAY LUMBER

CO.

Yard near school house
Clayton,
NOT FOIt MEN ONLY

Foley Cartbartic Tablets are not
as insistently demanded by women
as by men because this particular
is not so well known anioiu
women. Women Buffer as much os
men do from indigestion and constipation, and they also require this
scientific remedy to keep the

New Mexico
the bowels regular. Foley Calhartif
Tablets are wholesome and thorough
!y cleansing, do not gripe ir :.i':m;
nausea.
Stout people say this is
the one cathartic that takes awny
feeland clogged-u- p
that over-fu- ll
ing. For salo by the City Drug
Store.'
The newsy paper, Tho News.

Sec.
and
T. 15n K. 3.íe.. N. M. I'. M.
Serial No. 918267 List No. 5822.
Seo. 15, T. 15n., R. 33e
N. M. F. M.
Serial No. 018254 List No. 6819.
and
SE1-Sec. 11. Nl-Sec. 12,. T 15n., R- - 33e,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT
S

M

We have money to loan
property, and solicit
are in need of money to
A. W. THOMPSON &

1

on Farm Lands and Live Stock or other good security-bearinthe business of farmers who desire to add to their herds or
Improve their lands. Call and see us.
CO.
Thompson Bldg. Clayton, N. M.
g

snd

..'..w,

jürtM.-.-

Barring the unforseen, every retail buyer
of a new Ford car between August, 1914
and August 1915. will receive from $40 to
SCO as a share of the Ford Motor Company's profits.
Touring Car S490; Runabout 6440; Town
Car $G90; Coupelet 6750; Sedan 6975; f. o
b. Detroit with all equipment.
On display and sale at PIONEER GARAGE

JOHN 'SPRING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtab, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

CLAY TON. NEW MEXICO.

THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Men Is, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.

NLT AND LUMP.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT
EKLUND

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,
Notice for

N.

Publication

Pax Valverde. RcgiaUir.

V

The aale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased bidding
The person making-- the
highest bid will be required to Immediately pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any peraons claiming; adversely the
d
land are advised to file
tholr claims, or objections, on or before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
above-describe-

&

BARNHART

GENERAL

MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

all Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Phonb No 67

4,

ed.

IIIII

K FOR PIHLICATIOX

Department of the Interior.' U. S. Land
Ollice at Clayton. New Mexico
May

28.

1915

Notice Is hereby given that Edward
J. MorriHon, of Clayton. N. M., who on
January 25, 1912 and November 21, 1913,
serial
mnde homestead applications,
BV4.
nos. 01431 and 017049, for fH4
19.
SEfc,
N'
Section
Stt NW. Section 20. Township 25n., Ranga 36e., N.
M. I'. Meridian, has filed notlec of Intention to make Three Year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Edw. W. Fox.U. S. Commissioner, at his office, nt Clayton, N.
M , on the 13th day of July. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James E. Dunn. William H. Dick.
Ralph H. Jordan, A. Benjamin Chllcote,
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

lf

58

BLACK

JfOTK'K POM PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico

May 25th, 1915
Notice Is hereby given that Lee West
of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on August 3rd, 1910, made Additional Home-

stead Entry, Serial No. 011829, for
section 12, township 26n., range
N.

M.

P. Meridian,

has filed notice of

M.

PAZ VALVERDE. Register.

1

Ladies We invite you to inspect
our line of Harmor.y Toilet articles.
None belter. The Rexall Store,
City Urug Store.

AÍTOMD

Will make the season at the Lake Side Ranch, 10 miles noreheast
of Claton and 22 miles southeast of coal banks on Kenton Route.

LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company

clatton, xt.

All rubber goods, drugs and drug
sundries at the City Drug Store.

'

AND MOTHER

Belore sending your son or vour
dauu,htbrr a long way from
home to a colicué or university
in a distmit state; at hervey expense; into changed climatic
conditions and uncertain

.'.

1

.
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i
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:
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i
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k
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INVESTIGATE
the comprehensive courses of
study ; the strong faculty; superior social advantages, very low
expenses and the results being
accomplished for young men
young womln of this state at

a,

ne.
36e.,

intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register & Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the Cth day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as wltnesues:
M. Hare, C. .A. Rutledge, Ray
Forest Tower, all of Clayton,

Frank O. Blue

FATHER

-

.'
.,.

.

.

-

.

-

'

'

-
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,

;

.

AT

ALBUQUERQ

m mmmm

M mm mtm

i.

'

WKITK TODAY for book "P"
giving detailed description and
full information about the chief
educations! institution of your
home state.
Address President's office University of New Mexico, Albuquerque. Ask for the University
Monthly News, mailed free to
ai.y address on request.

t

'...'

..

E

mwmmmmmm
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Register

4,

Haul Anything, Any- where, at Anv Time.

MEXICO.

Nl--

R. P. DONOHOO,

Took first prize and sweepstakes over a!l Jacks of any age at Union County Fair 1914.

m

-

8W1--

Sec. 1, T. 16n..

against the selection of the above described lands by the State of New Mexico sliould file their protests before this
office, before the selections are approv-

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

(ULCEUS

List No. 6817.

AA.

Tk.LKI'HONE Nl'MMKR

Notice for Publication Isolated Tract
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S.

Land Office at Clayton, N. M , April 21, 1915.
Notice Ia hereby given that, aa directed by the
Commiaaioner of the General Land office, under
proviaione of See. 2465, R. S , pureoant to the application of David SUgrove of Grand View. N.
M.. Serial No. 01w','j. we will offer at public aale.
to the higher bidder, but at not leaa than 11.76
per acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the 19th. day of
Juna, next, at thia office, the following tract of
land: NEV, NE4 See. 17 and SK V, SEK Sec. 8 T.
I8N. R. HE.. N. M. P. Meridian.

M.

It. 33e.. N. M. P. M.
Serial No. 018255 List No. 6820.
and SE1-- 4. Sec. 12, Nl-Sec. 14,
and
T. 15n.. U. 33e.. N. M. I. M.
persons
desiring to protest
All

'

JOHN L. HILL
Dray and Transfer

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
t Clayton. N. M., March 8. 1915.
Notice ia hereby given that Paulina Taachner,
widow of Gottlieb
Taiwaner. deceaaed. of
Clayton. N. M., who on May 81. 1912, made Home'
etead Entry. Serial No. 01i79. for KeV. Sec
1. and N'4 NeV,. and E!4 NwV,. Sec. 12 Twp. 2N.
Ranga 33E. N. M P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof, toeatahlihh
claim to the land above described, before Regiater
and Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N.
M., on the nth. day June of 1916.
Claimant name aa witnesaea:
John W. Nunn" William Heaa McCook. Jame.
II. ParkhilL Earneat M. Holt, all of Clayton. N.
S

CO

V.

SW1.-4SE1--

semi-annual- ly

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
85.

oa

M.

Serial No. 0182R2
Lois 3 and 4.
SE1-4- .
and

lf

one-ha-

Allen Wikoff, Aéent
J. Clayton,
New Mexico.

TELEPHONE NO.

one-ha-

Notice of Snerlal Flwtloa of the QuaU
Ifled Flertnra of he finara1 of
of the Villas; of Clxatoa,
louatr of IdIob, State of Ken Mea-le- e. ucation?"
The ballots to be used at said election shall be In substantially the folPursuant to law and the request of lowing form:
the Hoard of Education of the Village
lloara of F.alueatloB of the Village of
of Clayton. In the County of Union Clayton, Ken Mexico, Special llonal
and Stnte of New Mexico, and the re- Klrctloo, Jumr Kith, IBIS.
quisite action of the Hoard of Trustees
of the said Village of Clayton, public
OFFICIAL n ALLOT
notice Is herTby given that a special
election will be held at the Court"Khali the Board of Education of the
house In the Vllage of Clayton, New Vlllngc. of Clayton, Union County, New
Mexico, on the 2fith dny of June, A. D , Mexico, Incur an Indebtedness and Issue
1911, for the purpose of submitting to Its negotiable bonds to the amount of
the qualified electors of the Board of Fifty Thousand Dollars (150,000), ina- Education of the Village of Clayton, turlng thirty (30) years after their
comprising the territory within the date, and payable at any time alter
limits of said Vllnge of Clayton and the twenty (20) years from their date, at
territory adjacent and attached there- the option of said Board of Education,
to for school purposes, being other-win- e and bearing Interest at not to exceed
known as Hchool Ulstrtct No. 1, the rate of Ave
(54) percen- -'
Union County, New Mexico, the ques- turn per annum, payable
tion of Issuing the negotiable bonds of 'for tha purpose of erecting a suitable
said Board of Education In the aggre- school building In and for said Board
gate amount of Fifty Thousand Dol- of Education?"
,
lars ($51). 000), for the purpose of erectThe Bunas,
For
ing a suitable school building within
Aaralast The Honda,
and for said Board of Education.
Thé said election will be held, and
The voter will Indicate his choice by
open,
the polls thereof will be
at .the by placing a cross (X) In the appro
hour of
o'clock a. m., and will be priate space above Indicated.
kept open continuously until 8 o'clock
la TestlniOBT Whereof, by virtue of
p. m.. on the said 26th day of June, A. the, power vested In me by law, and
V., 1916.
by virtue of the requisite action of the
The persons who shall conduct said Board of Education of the Village of
election as Judges and clerks respect- Clayton, New Mexico, and the Board
ively are and hall be the following:
of Trustees of said Village of Clayton,
J. It. Dyche, Judge.
I have hereunto affixed my signature
Henry Hann, Judge.
as Mayor of said Vlllnge, duly attested
by the Village Clerk thereof, and have
Antonio S Garcia, Judge
O. H. Lundy, Clerk.
caused this proclamation to be mnde
A. Jas. McDonald, Clerk.
and notice of said election to lxsue,
All qualified electors of said Board this 20th day of May. A. D.. 1815.
of Education of the Village of ClayII. J. HAMMOND,
ton, cornprlHing the territory within Attest:
Mayor.
M. R. JONES,
the limits of said Village of Clayton
(VILLAGE SEAL. )
and the territory adjacent and attachVillage Clerk.
ed thereto for school purposes, are
entitled to vote at said election.
XOTIt'K FOR nni.lCATION
At said election the proportion subDepartment ot the Interior, U. S.
to
mitted
the electors of said Board Land 'Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
of Education of the Village of Clay- April 28.1916.
ton, qualified to vote thereon, as aforeNotice is hereby given: that, the
said. Is and shall be as follows:
State of New Mexico hereby makes ap"Shall the Board of Education of the plication, under the provisions of the
Vlllago of Clayton, Union County, New act of Congress of June 21, 1898, and
Mexico, Incur an Indebtedness and Is- June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
sue its negotiable coupon bonds to the mentary and amendatory
thereto, tor
amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars, the following described lands.
(S50.0U0.) maturing thirty (30) years
Serial No. 018253 LlBt No. 6818.
after their date, and payabe nt any
Sec. 1, T. 15n., R. S3e..
time after twenty (20) years from N. M. 1. M.
their date, at the option of the said
Serial No. 018256 List No. 6821.
Hoard of Education, anj bearing In- Sec. 14, NW
and SE1-Kda-ratl-

In city or country, for business or pleasure,
under all conditions, the mechanical perfection, strength, light weight and simplicity of the Ford car make it the people's
utility. And they average only about two
cents a mile to operate and maintain.

N.

lereyt nt i.ot to exceed the rate of Ave
(514) per centum per annum, payable
for the
purpose of erecting a suitable school
building In and for said Board of Ed-

PROGiAiHATIOl
vQ

15.

$12.50 to insure
Tülmp,
1 Crmb.-Th- is

living colt. No fee in
Jack weight 1203 pounds; colci'"'
points, six years old. Colts can be seenatranc-

.B F CLAYTON,
MURPHY,
NEW

AAE;
Baaaaaalk

dyance.
KMte
Je.

ATTF..MTIO,

IIOMKTKAI)F.R

NOTICK FOU rmi.ICATlO
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
All legal advertising In this paper Land office at Clayton, N. M., April 24,
is roan una corrected according to copy. 1915.
Read your ad, and If an error Is found
Notice Is hereby given that Rhoda
however slight, notify us at once.
M. Holt, of Clayton, N. M., who, on August 6, 1910, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 011828, for SE.
Section
.OTHK FOR PI I1MCATION
J,
Township 26 N., Range 36 E., N. M.
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
P.
Meridian,
Bled
Intenof
notice
has
Lnnd Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
tion to make Threj Year Proof, to esMay 7, 1916.
Notice la hereby Riven that William tablish claim' to the land above des.before Register and Receiver,
It Mnrtln, of Pasamonte, New Mexico, cribed,
V. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
who. on October 18, 1909, made Homo-alea- d
Entry, Serial No. 9465. for BE. the llth day of June, 1916.
Claimant namea as witnesses:

and KW.
Section S, Townnhlp
23 N.. Itnnge 29 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
hna filed notice of Intention to make
Throe Year Proof, to establish, claim
to the land above described, before
Ertw. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner, at
hla olllce, at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the 22nd day of June, 1915.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Chas. H. Bond, John P. Ivle, J. L.
Ivle. Harry a Arnett, all oí Pasamonte,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office

at Clayton. N. M March 8, 1915.
Notice it hereby
ven that Paulina Taeehner,

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that Ray A.
Wood, of Cuates, N. St., who, on May
1(1, 1912, mude IIomeBtend
Kntry, serial No. 014710, for Lot 4, 8w. 4 Nw.
W.
8;
Sec.
8w.
nnd Lotl,
Ne.
Ne.
E. 2 Sw.
Section
4, Township 29 N., Range 34 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year Proor, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register ana Iteceiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
'the 24th day of June, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William P. Moore, of Clayton, N. M.,
Stanley Arnett, Q. M. Morris, Ouy
Wood, all of Cuntes, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
-;

4,

4,

c

Notice for Publication Isolated Tract
PI Id.lt I.AM) SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 5, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, under provisions or Sec
2455, R. 8., pursuant to the application
of Solomon W. Ham, of Clayton, New
Mexico, Serial No. 019201. we will ofTer
at public sale to the hlKhest bidder,
but at not less than $1.50 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M, on the 26tn day oi
June, 1915, next, at this office, the following tract of land: SE.
SW.
Sec. 17. Township 24 N., Range 36 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian.
The unle will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the hign-cbid will bo required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
tile their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
1-

4,

st

above-describ-

kotk'r of

Intention

i

h
t ,

--

KOTICH FOR PUBLICATION

ts.

You are hereby notified that Parson R. Grimet
who givet Texline. Texas, at hit pot office ad
drett.did on April A4Tl 9l6fi If in thit office hit duly
eorrobeted applicjtroa te eonteet and secure the
cancellation of your homestead entry, serial no.
01079 made April 1910. for a1 and te'4. tee.
17. twp. lKn. range IDs. N. M. P. Meridian, and
at groundt fur hit contest be alleget that Joe
Smith hat wholly abandoned the taid land tinea
the inception of the entry. never having ettablith-- d
retldenea thereon and hat never cultivated
tame according to law, that taid defaultt ttill ex-i- tt
and that title to the land hat not been earned
You are, therefore, further notified

t

PAZ VALVERDE,

Register.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office st Clayton. N. M . May 7, 1916.
Notice it hereby given that William Donner. nf
Cunte. N. M . who on Jan. 6. 1910and Oct. 4.1910.
mi de Homestead Entriet Serial Not. 010157. and
012206, for 8HSWV. SWVSEV4.Sec. 2. SE'.SEV,
Sec. S. NHNW'4. NHNE. Sec. 11, Twp. 29N.
Range S4E. N. M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice!
of Intention to mnke Three Year Proof, to ettab
lith claim to the land above detcribed. before
Remitter and Receiver. IT. S. Land Office at Clay
ton, N. M., on the 18th. day of June 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Charlea Niergarth. Enet K. Byler. Willie P.
Kendrick. Georre Lock, all nf Cutlet. N. M.

NOTICK

FOR Pl'IILirATIO

Department of the Interior. V. 8.
Land Olllce at Clayton, N. M , April 24,
1915.

Notice is hereby given thnt Martha
Ann Francis, of Seneca. N. M., who. on
June 6lh. 1910, made Irbmestead En
Sw.
try, Serial No. 011480. for Ne.
Nw.
Se.
N.
and the Se.
Section 30, Township
and Ne.
7 N.. Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Of
fice, at Clayton. N. M., on the 10th day
of June, 1915.
CInlmnnt names as witnesses:
John Q. Francis, Sidney A. Curless.
Charles A. Hlnghnm, William F. Withers, all of Wanette, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
4.

4.

4.

NOTICE FOR PI IU.ICATIO.V

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M , May 7,
1915.

J

Department of the Interior United
States Land Office, Clayton, N.
24, 1915.

Notice la hereby given that the Stat
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of

June

20, 1910,

and June

21, 1898.

and

the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following public land
io-w-

Serial

List

018636.

139L

NEH, Sec, 34. T. Bin. R. t4e, N. M.
P. M.

The purpose of this notice Is to allow all persons olalmlng the land adversely or desiring to show It to be
mineral In character, an opportunity
allegations will be taken to file objection to such selection with
the local officer for the land district
and your said entry canfurther right to be hetrd In which the land I situated,
this office or on appeal. at the land office aforesaid, and to es-

Date of First publirstion,
"
Sreend
' " Third
"
' " Fourth

Mav 2. 1915
May 29. 1915

June 6. 1915
June 12. 1916
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

ettablith claim to the land above detcribed. be
fore Register and Reteiver. U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 18th, day of June 1915.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
claimant names as witnesses:
Department
of the Interior, U. 8.
Byler.
Charles Niersarth. Enoa K.
Willie F.
Kendrick, William Donner. all of Cuite.. N. U. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May 7,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Leon A.
Sparks, of Texline, Texas, who, on May
29,
1911, made Homestead Entry, Se
Clayton, 019881, 019882. 019883, 019884,
and
Department of the Interior, United rial No. 013322, for E. 2 NW.
States Land Olllce, Clayton, N. M., April Lot 2, 36Section 31. Township 26, N.
N.
M.
Range
E.,
Meridian,
P.
has
22, 1915.
filed notice of Intention to make Three
NOTICE FOR Pllll.ICATIOX
Yenr l'roof, to establish claim to the
Notice is hereby given thnt the State land above described, before Register
of New Mexico has applied to select nnd Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
under the provisions of the Acts of Clnyton, N. M., on the 24th day of June,
June 20, 1910, nnd June 21. 1898, and 1915.
CInlmnnt nnmea as witnesses:
the Acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following
Charles E. Williams. Levi Horn, John
public
ands,
M. Hanson, Nathan Curry, all oi ClaySerial 019881. List 6775.
ton, N. M.
4
Sec, 17, T. 30 N., R.
Ne.
Sw.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
26 E.
Serial 019882, List 6834.
Se.
Sw.
Sw.
Se.
Sea 18, Notice for Publication Isolated Tract.
T. 29 N., R. 32 E.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Nw. 4 Se.
33,
Sw. 4 Se.
4,

4,

1915.

rig on

t

U. 8.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Newton C Light, Willis W. Corley.
Moodv Cherry, all of Grenvllle. N. M.,
and Ren H. Ogllvle, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

See

that

ttead Application Serial No. 011702, for SE1
SWL,. 6WU8EI4 See. and Nt1, See. 10. Twp.
29N. Rtnge ME. N, M. P. Meridian, hat filed
notice of intention to make Three Year Proof, to

Sea

T. 30 N.. R. 32 B,
Serial 019883, List 6863.
Lsnd Office at Clayton. N. M.. A pril 27 1918.
Lots 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, Sec. 1, T. 24 N , R. 27
Notice it hereby iriven that William L Harrell.
E.
of Texline. Texat. who on June 21, 1911 and Dee.
Serial 019884. List 5875.
4. 1911. mode homettead
Entries Serial Nos. Ne.
Nw. 4 Sec. 29, T .30 N, R. 34
013429 and 014?22. for RWH end SFM. Sec. 22. T.
E.
24N, Range 8CE. N. M. P. Meridian, hst filed no
All of nbove In N. M. P. M.
tice of Intention to make Three Year Proof to
The purpose of this no' ico Is to ali ttabiith claim to the land above detcribed, be
ie w all persons clalmln.f I lie 1 in 1 adfore Regitter and Receiver, U. 3. Land Office at versely or desiring to show it to be
Clayton. N. M., on the 16' h. day of June 1915.
mineral. In character, an opportunity
Claimant names as witnesses:
t. Ith
l. lili chje ''on to such.s.-leetloSolomon W. Ham. William P. Ham. Clarence A. the local officers for the land district
to-wn
Is
which
land
the
situated,
SwearinRen. all of Clayton, N. M., Cicilio M.
at the land office aforesaid and to esSanchez of Texline. Texat.

Department of the Interior,

Notice la hereby given that Mary J.
Hook, of Grenvllle, N. M., who. on October 6, 1912. and March 11, 1913, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 015112,
. Sec.
and 015583, for Se. U and Sw.
tlon 33. Township 27 N.. Range 31 K,
N. M. P. Merldlnn, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and ReceivWf"n. June er, United 'States Land Office, at Clayg: cation.
ton, N. M , on the 10th day ot June,

j

es-ta-

COÜTKHT

Department of the
"ir. United Statee Lsnd
Office. Claytos" ew Mexico. M.yil, 1915.
Content Number 5(1.17
To Joe Smith of Kotebud, New Mexico, Contes

4

Notice for Publication

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

houi-st-u-

June

to make Five Year Proof, to

the 2"rd day of Juno, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Renlgno L. Montoya, of Corrumpa,
X. M., Alfonzo Onrcla, Rolando Salas,
Pedro Duran, all of Guy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register

ico. May 27, 1915.

6. 1916: 0
12.

who, on

M.,

establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U.
. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M.. on

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Clayton, New Mex-

post-offic-

N.

23, 1910, made Homestead Entry, Sorlnl No. 011166, forSw. 4 Sw.
Se. 4,
Sec. 2, Ne.
Sec 1, Fe.
Ne.1-Sec. 11, Nw.
Nw.
Sec. 12. Township 29 N., Range 33 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

covn-w-

Contest Number 5663
To Archie V. Roberts of Holland. N. M.,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that X toarlo
Lovato, who gives Holland, N. M., as
Ins postónico addrebs, did on April 27,
1915, tile In this office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your
entry, serial no. 0175 57, mndo Ke'j '3,
1914. for SEU. S'.i of NEVi, SVi otNW
23 .Township
21n, Range
Vi, Section
N. M. P. Meridian, and a .rvouii I"
for his contest he all's. r' tnut H1
Archie V. Roberta hna wholly al
nf ,ver six
said claim for a
months, and the above .lefuii't
down to date ot co'it nit nll-lv'n
You are, therefore, further notified
thut the said alligations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal. If you 'fall to file in this
olllce within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
e
name of the
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
.PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
May 2,
Date of first publication.
publication, June
1915: date

OTICK.V

Mt;y Concern

that the said
as confessed,
celed without
either before
If you fall to file In this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically
responding to these allegations ot contest, together with due proof that you
Section 35, Townnhlp 27 N., Range 36
have served a copy of your answer on
E., N. M. P. Meridian, hna filed notice
Department of the Interior. U. 8. the said contestant either in person or
of Intention to make Thrce Yiar Proor, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, by registered mail.
to establish claim to the land above Mar 7. 1915.
- , A Iv. nal
Vltl ....
nawAP tilt
described, before Register and ReceivNotice ts hereby given that George L"ek of
to which you desire future
er, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., Cuetes, N. M., who on Ju r 9. 1915, made Home nostofflce
notices to be sent to you.

Herrera, of Corrumpa,

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Olllce at Cleyton, N. M., May T,

It

Rut-ledg- e,

April

FOIl PI M.ICATIOlV

Y horn

In lh Probato Court of Union
County, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, having been duly appointed Administrators of the the
estate of Tranquilino Garcia, deceased, tlit; 4th day of May, 1915,
hereby gives notice to all persons
having claims against the said
to
of Tranquilino (arria, deceased, to present the saino within the
Ray Messenger,
Carson A.
Reed R. West, W. H. Tower, all time prescribed by law, for the purpose of having same adjusted. All
of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. persons indebted to sain estate are
requested to make immediate payNOTICE FOR PI niJCATIO.1
ment to the undersigned.
Kscolastiea Q. (arela,
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May 7,
Ignacio Hael,
1915.
Administrators.
Notice is hereby given that James
Clayton, N. M.
A. Whipple, of Clnyton, N. M who. on
March 11, 1908, and October 6, 1911, Woodward & Blue, Attorneys.
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 06555,
and 014004. for NE.
and NW.
NOTICE FOR PI III. R ATION

widow of Gottlieb
Taschner. deceased, of
Clayton. N. M.. who on May 81. 1912, made Home' on the 22nd day of June, 1915.
stead Entry. Serial No. 014C.79. fof BeH Fee
Claimant names as witnesses:
1, and N"i NeVi, and E!i NwW. See. 12 Twp. 26N.
Martin Hare, Erank C. Henry, WalRana-- ME. N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ter Wlllinmson, John B. Edinondson,
Intention to make Three Year Proof, to establish all of Clayton, N. M.
claim to the land above described, before Res-latePAZ VALVERDE, Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
M., on the 8th. day of May 1915.
NOTICE FOIl pcnurATiox
Claimant namei at witnettet:
John W. Nunn' Vtilliam Hen McConk. Jamet
Department of the Interior, U. S.
H. Parkhill, Earnett M. Hott. all of Clayton, N. Land Office lit Clayton, New Mexico,
May 7. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Mariano
Pas Valverde, Reiritter.
XOTICK

Notice to

Oepartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. April 21. 1916.
Notice It hereby given that, at .'ireeted by the
Coma ittioner of the General Land Office, nnderj
the provision of Sec. 2466. R. S-- purtuant to the
application of Solomon W. Ham of Clayton, New
Mexico, Serial No- - 019200, we will offer at public
tale, to the highett bidder, but at not lett than
tl.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock a-- m en the 19th. day
of June 1916. next at thit office, the following
tract of land; E'-- N WH See. 17 T. 24 N. R. 86E..
N. M. P. Meridian.

The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
making the hightablish their Interest therein, or the bidding. willThe person
be required to Immediately
bid
est
mineral character thereof.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. pay to the Receiver the amount theeof.
Any persons claiming; adversely the
NOTICK OF CONTEST
d
land are advised to file
Department of the Interior, United
objections, on or beStates Lund Olllce, Clayton, New Mex- their claims, ordesignated
for sale. x
fore the time
ico, May 14, 1915.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
To Lillian K. Hasse, C. 6657, of Lin
coln, Neb., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Oliver
NOTICK FOR PlIILICATIOJT
P. Hurst, who gives Mutual, Oklaho
e
ma, as his
uddress, did, on
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
April 26th, 1915, lile In this office his
duly corroborated application to con- Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May 7,
test and secure the Cancellation or 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Sallle
your homestead entry. Serial No. 07458,
made Feb. 16, 1909, for NW. hi. Sec- Thompson, of Thomas, N. M., who, on
tion 28, Township 27 N., Range 32 E., Nov. 27, 1911, and June 5, 1913, made
014181,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as ground
for Homestead Entries, SerialSec.Nos.
22, and N.
his contest he alleges that Lillian K. and 016043, for Sw.
N.
Ne.
Nw.
Section 27,
Hasse has never established residence
on said land, and has wholly failed to Township 23 N.. Range 34 E., N. M. P.
comply with the homestead laws as Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to cultivation and Improvements, and to make Three Year Troof, to estabthe above defaults continue down to lish claim to the land above described,
the dato of this affidavit.
before Register and Receiver, U. 8.
You are, therefore, further notified Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
allegations
said
be
will
that the
taken
as confessed, and your said entry will !3rd day of June, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
John 8. Carrlngton, Samuel O. Housappeal, if you fall to file In this office ton, Robert B Byrd, Joseph A. Stewithin twenty days after the FOURTH phenson, all of Thomas, N. M.
publication of this notice, as shown
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegaPublication Isolated Tract
tions of contest, together with due Notice for Palillo
Laad Sale
proof that you have served a copy of
Department
of the Interior, U. I
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall. Land Office at Clayton. N. M., April 17, 1916.
Notice it hereby given that, at directed by the
You should state In your answer the
e
name of the
to which you Commitiioner of the General Land Office, under
desire future notices to be sent to provitiont of Bee. 2456. R. 8.. purtuant to the
application of Adolf Wens of Clayton. N. M.,
you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. Serial No. 019211. we will offer at publld tale, to
Dnte of first publication May 221915; the highett bidder, but at aot lent then 61.76 per
Dute of second publication May 29, sere, st 10 o'clock a. m.. on .he 10th, day of June
1915; Date of third publication June 1916. text, tt I hit office, the following tract of
6, 1915: Dute of fourth publication land: 8WU NE1 See. 16 T26N. R2'-:- . N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
June 12, 1915.
will be declared closed when those
NOTICK FOR PI UL1CATIOX
present at the hour named have ceasDepartment of the Interior, U. S. ed bidding
The person, making-- the
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May T,
highest
will
bid
be required to imme1915.
Notice Is hereby given that William diately pay to the Receiver the amount
E. Klnsworthy, of Texline, Texas, who, thereof.
on October 7, 1911, made Homestead
Any persona claiming: adversely the
Entry. Serial No. 013889. for E.
d
land are advised to file
Section 26. Township 24 N... Range 36
H., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice their claims, or objections, on or beof Intention to make Three Tear Proof, fore the time designated for sale.
to establish claim to the land above
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M ,
on the 22nd day of June, 1915.
For fine transplanted Cabbage and
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. C. Nolnnd, W. A- - Romlne, C M. Tomato plants, gee J. M. Davis. Also
Sanshes, J. T. Rotan, all of Texllno, a lot of good household goods
at a
Texas.
21 adv.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register bargain.
above-describe-

post-olllo-

4,

to-w- lt:

tablish their Interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE

OF CONTEST.

Dcparment of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, May 22, 1915.
To Renanclo H. Garcia, C. 6666, ot
Clapham, New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Robert
M. Morrow, who gives Goodlett, Tex
e
as, as his
nildress, did on
April 28th, 1915, file in this olllce hi
duly corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of
your homestead entry. Serial No. 012608
made locember 7th, 1910. for a
of Ne.
and N.
of Se.
Sec
tion 1. Township 23 N., Range 82 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges thnt suld Renan
clo H. Garcia has wholly fulled to com
ply with the requirements of the law
as to cultivation upon the original
and upon this additional ,, homestead,
as he has wholly failed to cultivate
either of said enrtles according to
law.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be henrd, either before this office or
on appeal, if you fall to file In this office within twenty day
after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
aa shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
e
name of the
to which you
desire future notlees to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date of first publication. May 2,
1915; date of second publication June
5, 1915; date of third publication June
12, 1915: dnte of fourth publication
post-ofllc-

1-

1-

4,

post-ofllc-

June

19, 1915.

MONEY TO LOAN
Applications received for loans from $100
to $10,000 00, on Improved and unimproved
town property and (arm lands.
Interest 8
pet cent straight: Interest payable annually or
Time: 1 to 10 veari.
Applicants for loans will please give description, location, and valuation of prop
erty offered as security for loan. State
improvements and valuation of same.
We want County representatives to re
ceive application for loans, appraise prop.
erty, and serve as our exclusive representative. Attorney or real estate man preferred.
Applicants for loana.and applicants for agencies positively requirred to furnish at least
two character references and forward pos
tage, five 2 cent stamps, for application
blanks, full particulars, and prompt reply,
write Southern Office, Southeastern Mortgage Loan Ass'n.. Fourth Nat'l Bank Bids'
.
Atlanta, Ga'

Billy
Fine Perdieron Stallion, took
first prize in his class and sweep- slakes at Union County Fair in
I'JI t. Will make season of 1915 at
his home barn twelve miles northwest of Clayton. Weight 1700 lbs.
Age 5 years. Terms $15 to Insure
living colt. Doe, Helglan Stallion,
weight 1200, age 4 years; makes a
good cross with small mares. Terms
$tf.00 to insure living colt. Owner
and keeper
18-J. W. COULSON.
!t.

post-offic-

above-describe-

Piano for Kent
With privilege of, buying later and
having rent paid apply on the price
of same. Will sell now to responsible party, on easy monthly, quarterly or
al
terms. Write at
once to THK KNIGHT-CAPHELL
MUSIC COMPANY, Denver, Colorasemi-annu-

M

do.

15

8t

Making (iood Work Possible
As long as one is on his feet, lie
can work after a fashion, no mutter
how badly ho feels. Hut you cannot do good workhave ambition
and energy, feel that life is worth
living with sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Foley Cathartic Tablets
do away with that drowsy, dull, tired
feeling. They never gripe or cauna
nausea. They're wholesome, cleansing and healthful.
Most satisfactory for stout persons. For sale by
City Drug Store.
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Low Price Makers

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

Quality Merchants

I

RETAIL

I

es

I

SMS,

SILKS,

SILKS

We are showing one of the most complete lines of
silks this season that has ever been shown in Clayton.

Our line of wash goods is
also complete and
27 in. Costume Crepes in beautiful designs
up-to-da-

35 in. Satin Messalines excellent quality in all colors
per yard $1.25
27 in. Satin Messalines all the good colorper yd 90c
- $125
40 in. all silk Crepe de Chine per yd -

re KIpLlirSQClElY

1

Lav

r

3

dress patterns in figured

35 inch Tub cloth absolutely guaranteed tub and sun

Foulards, all the newest colors only one pattern of a
color regular, $1.25 per yd.
Special for one week, per

proof you get new goods if ii fades, in a variety of
colors, checks and stripes. The best goods on the
market for house dresses, shirts waists, men's shirts
and childrens rompers dresses etc, per yard 25c as
Good grade 36 inch Percale all colors cnly
10c per yard
11

SALE

ON

-

-

This is Chenney's showerproof Foulard and brand
new goods.

OOMCT

1
(fife

Call and look them over

JOHN DEERE SLED LISTER CULTIVATORS U
Are simple, efficient,

durable and very effective.
For effective work, ease of handling and convenient
adjustments, these cultivators Atand at the head of
the class. Every feature has been carefully work-

$9

1

ed out, leaving nothing to be desired.
Why not buy a John Deere and get the best.

They

cost no more.

Studebaker Buggies

Studebaker Wagons

law

When you buy a STUDEBAS53
KER, you protect yourself (f
against mistakes of less experienced builders. Ask us to
show you our line.

You can always rely on a STU-

DEBAKER WAGON OR
Sixty years of skill,

experience and science in buggy
building in behind every one.

I

m

IF ITS IN THE HARDWARE LINE, WE HAVE IT.

is
tí

RABO

i

$8.00

These cultivators are fully adapted to all conditions
in the cultivation of listed corn. The
I encountered
quality of the work done can not be equaled by any
other make. The automatic centering device causes
es
then to follow ridges perfectly, with no tendency to
K climb the ridges. We have a higher clearance than
nU any other make. The range of adjustment is suf- 8 ficient to meet every conditio:? and the discscan be set
at any desired angle without removing a single bolt.

13

w

1

JOHN DEERE LISTED CORNCULTIVATORS

BUGGY.

1

We have left, a few 8 yards

pattern

I

a
ra

Per Yard 25

FOULARDS

W-HHf-

is

te.

27 in. Printed Rice Cloth
- : 20c
Per Yard
27 in. cross bar Flaxons
in good colors per yard 25c

SPECIAL

IS

l!

WASH GOODS

Wo Soil For Loss

I

And all purchasers are made under the direction of an expert. Such a combination places the very best food stuffs on the shelves of the
Merc. Co., at the least possible cost. Thousands of satisfied customers are our strongest proof of success in our fight against
the high cost of living'.

hi

BROOMS
Our brooms are made by experts shipn
ped direct from the factory to
Co.
Merc.
- 29c
35c broom now for 39c
50c

Otto-Johns-

on

PEAS
Gooseberries
12c This is the time for you to buy fruit The new crop peas are exceptionally
" Blackberries
12V2c jars there has been heavey advances fine this season.
We have the finest
" Raspberries
12Vc and will be more.
assortment we have ever been able
Good Values
65c
Pints per dozen
85c to offer our trade 12 V2t for 10c, 15c
Quarts " "
50c
'
"
c Macarroni & Spaghetti 10c pkg, Vc V Gal.
fl.15 for 12J2c, 20c fr
CANNED BERRIES

...
...
...

Otto-Johnso-

COc

.

75c

.

THE
I

WHOLESALE

FRUIT JARS

'.

OTTO-JOHNSO-

I

N

MERCANTILE

CLAYTON'S LEADING AND MOST RELIABLE DEPARTMENT

Pol
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